Sabre Foundation (Sabre) and the Indonesian International Education Foundation (IIEF) distributed over 2,500 books during the five-day Book Fair. Recipients, chosen by lottery throughout the day, were able to select one book each from a number of subjects, including business, psychology, science, fiction, women’s issues, as well as books and posters for children.

Setting up the IIEF/Sabre booth with IIEF staff and university students

Endah Handini, General Affair Manager, IIEF, with Sabre Foundation poster
Example of one of the many activities for children organized at the Book Fair

Crowds at the IIEF/Sabre booth. Note text on banner.
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Dessy Sekar Astina (Forum Indonesia Membaca), Dauzan Farouk, recipient of the Lifetime Achievement Award (Mabulir Library, Yogyakarta), Colin McCullough, Sabre Bank Program Manager
Visitor from graduation ceremonies held next door.

Tania Vitvitsky, Executive Director, Sabre Foundation, with Book Fair performers.

Last Day! IIEF staff and students.